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Dear Parent/Carers  

We have reached the end of another very strange half term. Well done to all families that had a go at the 

challenges set by staff on Wednesday. If you haven’t seen, there is an excellent video compilation of some 

of the submissions on Facebook.  Watching the video this morning brought a tear to my eye as I realised 

how much I missed seeing all of the students each week. All of the challenges are still on Facebook if you 

didn’t have time on Wednesday -  feel free to give them a try over half term. 

Teachers will not be setting new work on the VLE as it is technically half term. However, all the work will 

still be there if students want to complete anything.  

Also next week why not take advantage of all of the amazing virtual tours/ performances you can do of 

museums and the arts 

Search ‘virtual museums’, try Timeout.com, travel and leisure.com and search theatre, opera and ballet. All 

of these experiences will help children to develop their cultural capital and experience the world around 

them (even if this is done wearing a onesie)! 

Have a safe and happy half term. The school office will be open all next week if you need to speak to us.  

Thank you to all of you that took the time to thank teachers and staff this week. It really gave us a lift! 

Keep strong ALL key workers – THANK YOU. 

Love  

Mrs Frost x 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THE CHOICE IS YOURS! TRY TO BE A RAINBOW IN SOMEONE ELSE’S CLOUD 22/05/20 
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Message for Y6 planning on coming into school 

Thank you to all families that have let school know their intentions for June 1st; it has been invaluable 

information. Class teachers will inform you of your pods through the VLE.  

Attached to the email is a clear flowchart related to what we would do if a child displays symptoms. Please 

note however, this may change as government guidelines change.  

We will be taking temperatures of students (and staff) using a non- contact thermometer outside, before 

entering school. This will be done by myself and Mr Grocutt, who will be wearing PPE. I will talk about this 

on a video posted onto Facebook next week. This is to ensure us all to stay as safe as possible. I will also be 

wearing a cloth mask as I walk around school. This is because I may go to the entrances of different pods 

(but not enter) and also because my husband is a Type 1 diabetic. Again, I will mention this on Facebook.  

We will only set up tables/chairs etc for students who we have been informed yes or not sure. If you as 

families have said no and then change your mind, then that is fine. However, we will only allow students to 

join us on a Monday after being informed the week before rather than students just turning up randomly 

through the week.  

Thanks again everyone 

Mrs Frost x 

Penkridge Middle School-1st June 2020 Plan for Re-Opening School 
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Health and Wellbeing: 
The health and wellbeing of the children at our school is of the highest importance.   
 
We aim to provide resources for parents and carers that they can use in the home. Therefore, in light of some of the 
restrictions being lifted in lockdown, parents and carers may find the free resource entitled, ’Lockdown Reflections’, 
useful to complete to consider what we have achieved so far.  

The link is shown below for printing.  

 

https://www.elsa-support.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/2020-review.pdf 

Other free resources for emotional wellbeing are available from the site. 

To celebrate Mental Health Awareness Week,  

why not enjoy some of these recommended books: 

https://clicks.lovereading.co.uk/v/clY/K0iwIOy0pIuz689LHiKKHy/2321c7e8 

 

https://www.elsa-support.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/2020-review.pdf
https://clicks.lovereading.co.uk/v/clY/K0iwIOy0pIuz689LHiKKHy/2321c7e8
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PMS have entered Stafford School's Gotta Sing event could singers who were involved in Christmas 

Concert please learn the Makaton signing for both choruses to Robbie Williams 'I love my life' which you 

will find on the VLE. 

Thank you 

Mr Corbett
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I have just finished my 26.2 miles marathon run over 7 days. I ran 4 miles on 1 day then 3.7 miles 

on the next 6 days. I have blisters on my feet and had to run in odd trainers today because of the 

wounds. A hot sausage roll and custard donut were waiting for me at the finish line, yum! Thanks 

for all your donations, they have kept me motivated. If you have not donated and would like to, just 

go to the Just Giving website and enter my Mum’s name Jeanette McKnight and click on Poppy’s 

marathon. All money goes straight to the NSPCC. Thank you from Poppy McKnight. 

 

   

Two of our year 7 students Lucy Axcell and Katie Sturgess who both play cricket for Penkridge and Staffordshire have 

been fundraising for Penkridge Cricket Club during “lockdown”to help keep the club going with all sport suspended. 

During May they have set themselves the target of cycling the distance from Lords Cricket Ground in London to the 

Penkridge Cricket Club ground. That is an amazing 223km each. They are progressing well in both the cycling having 

cycled over 100km each and in the fundraising as they have so far raised just under £1500. If you would like to 

sponsor them go to https://www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/katie-lucy?utm_term=ZE2JWAeg7 

 
                                    

PE/PSHE update 

If you have not already done so, please look at my mini book in the assembly section on the VLE. 

My first chapter in the assembly book on ‘National or International support – We all can help!’ (on 

the VLE) talked about ‘Stopping food waste’. Chapter 2 highlights Deaf Awareness Week 

(DAW) and some of the things we can do to support those with hearing loss/deafness. The day I 

highlighted last week was ‘National Limerick Day’ and International Nurses Day’, which was 

Tuesday 12th May. Why don’t you have a go at your own limerick? Read the assembly chapter for 

further details. There are a few website links in chapters that I have added to provide more 

information. Mental Health Awareness Week is chapter 4. This week there was so much 

coverage on media/social media regarding how important mental health is and that it is good to 

think about others and support them when they need a helping hand or a kind way of saying you 

are thinking of them or just being there for a chat. There are a few ideas on the Assembly VLE 

section. Take care everyone and have a great half-term! 

Mr Sutton. 

 

https://www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/katie-lucy?utm_term=ZE2JWAeg7
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We are currently looking at the paid music tuition that we provide at PMS, if your child would be interested in 

payable music tuition or singing lessons could you please complete a survey via the link below. 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=u8KHIyA3CEOqfPyzmuaEAwVlYeApZG9LjxX-

oaJTSLVUQzBIU1YwNjY0TEVaSlJVRVVJWUhZVVU2OS4u 

 

Wow! What a beautiful book  

The Book of Hopes: Words and Pictures to Comfort, Inspire and Entertain Children in 

Lockdown  

Read it online:  https://literacytrust.org.uk/family-zone/9-12/book-hopes/ 

Completely free for all children and families, this extraordinary 

collection of short stories, poems, essays and pictures has 

contributions from more than 110 children’s writers and 

illustrators, including Lauren Child, Anthony Horowitz, Greg James 

and Chris Smith, Michael Morpurgo, Liz Pichon, Axel Scheffler, 

Francesca Simon and Jacqueline Wilson. 

The collection, published by Bloomsbury, is dedicated to the 

doctors, nurses, carers, porters, cleaners and everyone currently 

working in hospitals. 

The Book of Hopes is currently available to read online only. 

Bloomsbury intends to publish a gift book based on the project in 

the autumn in support of NHS Charities Together. Please 

visit @KidsBloomsbury for further updates on this. 

The PMS version 

We would love to produce a PMS version of this book. To do so we would need some inspirational 

stories, poems and illustrations all centred around the theme of hope.  

Once you have completed your piece for this book you will need to upload it to the VLE area ‘Lyfta 

and VE Day Celebrations’ in the ‘PMS Book of Hopes’ hand-in point.  Alternatively, you could keep it 

safe until you return to school and then deliver it to Mrs Gutteridge.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=u8KHIyA3CEOqfPyzmuaEAwVlYeApZG9LjxX-oaJTSLVUQzBIU1YwNjY0TEVaSlJVRVVJWUhZVVU2OS4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=u8KHIyA3CEOqfPyzmuaEAwVlYeApZG9LjxX-oaJTSLVUQzBIU1YwNjY0TEVaSlJVRVVJWUhZVVU2OS4u
https://literacytrust.org.uk/family-zone/9-12/book-hopes/
https://twitter.com/KidsBloomsbury
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The National Literacy Trust Covid-19 survey 

  
Please could we ask that all students and parents take a few minutes to fill out the following National 
Surveys related to Covid19 and its impact on students and parents? 

  
The surveys will be open until 29th  May and are completely anonymous. 
We thank you for your support. 
  

Pupil Survey : http://research.literacytrust.org.uk/s/Pupil_Penkridge/ 

  

If you have children in both age brackets, please do complete both surveys:  

 

Parents of children aged 0 to 11 is 

here: http://research.literacytrust.org.uk/s/Parent_primary_PenkridgeMiddleSchool/ 

  

Parents of children aged 11+ is 

here: http://research.literacytrust.org.uk/s/Parent_secondary_PenkridgeMiddleSchool/ 
 

Mrs Gutteridge 

PE WAGOLLS 

 

Congratulations to the following students who uploaded a video of them accepting and performing the PE challenges 

on our VLE. They all receive a WAGOLL – well done! 

Y5 - Ben Richards (Speed Bounce – 62 in 30s) 

Y5 – Lilly-May Crawford Giles (Speed Bounce – 58 in 30s) 

Y6 – Evan Smith (Throw and Catch Gold task achieved) 

Y7 – Harrison McDonald Love (Throw and Catch Bronze and Silver task achieved) 

Thank you to these four students and parents for submitting these great successes. If any of you think you are up to 

the challenges, then watch the video’s in the PE course section of the VLE, give them a go and then submit them in 

the assignment folder below the video link. 

PSHE WAGOLLS 

Please also look at the WAGOLL section on the VLE for any WAGOLLS given out over the last few weeks. This week, 

we say congratulations to Lydia Ham and Millie Williams for their great effort and thoughts on ways to promote 

emotional wellbeing and building resilience and how to reframe disappointments and setbacks. Additionally, 

producing work about values and how these influence people’s decisions – Well done! 

Mr Sutton 

 

Lochlann Gutteridge, 5CWK for his VE day project from Mrs Walker 

Evie Phillips in the WAGOLL. (7KM) Brilliant work on the Cutty Sark 

We have a special ‘WAGG’oll for Ziggy Mrs Ashelford’s dog for being a good dog and protecting his mistress 

http://research.literacytrust.org.uk/s/Pupil_Penkridge/
http://research.literacytrust.org.uk/s/Parent_primary_PenkridgeMiddleSchool/
http://research.literacytrust.org.uk/s/Parent_secondary_PenkridgeMiddleSchool/
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Andrew Hill 8SH 

 

’

Well done to the following students for super work completed on Learning by Questions in English: 
 

Isabelle Devey   Lilia Barrett   Ella Evans   James Roddie   
Daniel Lemm   Jack Foley   Jack Roche   George Flint  
Macey Collins   Freddie Davis-Hunt  Cameron Tarplee 

 
 
 
Well done to the following students for super work completed on Learning by Questions in Maths: 

Luke Nield  Will Platt  Emily Wellsbury  Evie Banks 
Jack Roche  Cara Ward   Sam Aldridge  George Bendall  
Lochlann Gutteridge  Jack Foley  Izobelle Hurlin  Caitlin Preston  
Harriet Ball   Mikey Norman  Matt McNeil   Lilia Barrett  
Alex Walker   Joshua Thornsby  Ben Richards   Elfra Frost  
Eva Minton   Sophie Rostron  Finley Lloyd-White  Jake Wildman 

              

Wagoll’s for KS3 maths are given to 

Elliot Baker 7KM Todd Frost 7 RCT  Lydia Ham 8SS  Jack Harris 8DH 
Charlie James 7LW Ruby Lewis 7RCT  Alex Macey 8SH  Riley Murray 8SS 
Ethan Turner 8JW  Amelia Williams 7LW 
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Year 5 - Meet the scientists by Alexander Popham 

 
 

Year 5 Science Project - the solar system 

by James Roddie & Amelia Jones
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Penkridge Star Cooks 

Healthy eating starts now, or at least in my house, and it would be great if pupils could make a savoury dish 

demonstrating healthy eating.  You may have noticed, in normal times that when pupils cook in school, we mainly do 

savoury dishes.  This is following Government guidelines, but also reduces the amount of sugar and fat we cook with 

which helps us to encourage healthy eating.  These type of dishes also help us to teach skills which will useful for the 

pupils independence.  We look forward to seeing their healthy creations making our mouths water! 

Year 8  

Our one entry from Year 8 this week, was actually an entrant from last week (vegetarian week) so disappointing Year 

8, look how easy it is to be Star Cook!  We know there are many talented cooks in Year 8 from our Future Chef 

competition earlier this year, we hope you have been cooking for your families to help out at home, so just send us 

some photos of your efforts.  

Year 8 Star Cook 

Andrew Fellows prepared a delicious vegetarian omelette with salad for his family, great 

effort Andrew! 

 

Year 7  

Lacey Keenan-James baked a mouth-watering chocolate cake with white chocolate buttons on the top for her family 

and Isabelle Hodges helped her Nan celebrate her birthday with a lemon cake with lemon drizzle icing.  Josh Grube 

supported his family by treating them to a barbeque in the garden.  He served potato wedges, hot dogs and marinated 

chicken portions as well as salad.  Well done Josh! 

Year 7 Star Cook  

A Jamie Oliver curry recipe was whipped up by Isabelle Reed for her family complete 

with rice, naan, and samosas.  Brilliant work Isabelle.  

 

Year 6  

Year 6 efforts this week are: A soft and tempting shortbread was provided by Jennifer Marshall to her family, just 

perfect with a cup of tea.  Beautifully decorated cupcakes baked by Chloe Glover-Smith with pink, green and white 

icing and sprinkles.  Chocolate drizzled coconut macroons made by Olivia Wynn-Jones, a first for Star Cook.  Eleanor 

Cowling prepared a spaghetti bolognese and presented it well (a difficult task with spaghetti) for her parents.   

Year 6 Star Cook 

Vegetarian week gave Charlie Milner with the opportunity to make a colourful vegetarian 

curry, hope it wasn’t too spicy!!  Well done Charlie. 
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Year 5  

As always, the most entries from Year 5 this week again.  Several vegetarian offerings from pupils including: Veggie 

Burger and chips cooked by Lilly-May Crawford-Giles, looking very moreish; Potato and gravy pie assembled by John 

Spiers, again not an easy task; Evie Banks used a chicken substitute in her Cesar salad and also made a bread pudding, 

which although she didn’t enjoy her family did!  Poppy Carrington not only produced a chocolate cake with maltesers 

on the top but also prepared a cauliflower and broccoli cheese bake, busy week for Poppy.  Other delights this week 

were: Ben Richards Lasange with lots of vegetables inside it, Isabelle Birks iced sponge cake and Ethan Hodgkiss’s 

cheese straws, all looking very tasty.   

Year 5 Star Cook 

Elfra Frost worked hard and presented her family with a Chilli including rice and pitta 

bread.  Well done Elfra, it does look appetising.   

 

 

Keep up the great work and we hope you all enjoy seeing your families faces when 

they eat your lovely foods.   
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Bonjour, tout le 

monde! 

As we come to the end of the half term, we’d like to share some of the successes and amazing work 

produced in French over the last few weeks. 

Easter projects  

Easter seems a very long time ago now but over Easter all four year groups were given some fun activities 

to keep them busy over the holiday. 

Year 5 

Year 5 students were asked to research all about Easter in France, in order to teach the Year 3 & 4 students 

in their former first schools: the traditions; the food and drink; the games people play; April Fool’s Day. 

They presented their information in PowerPoint presentations, leaflets and posters and these have now 

been sent to their first schools to be passed onto the Year 3 and 4 pupils. 

Special mentions for their WAGOLL work go to: 

Alex Reed 5LK   Sam Hewitson 5SE   Grace Lambert 5RK 

Ella Taylor 5CWK  Amia Heighway 5CWK   Matthew Smith 5JB 

 

Year 6 

Year 6 students were asked to investigate either a French city, a region of France or a French speaking 

country other than France. They researched various aspects, including geographic location, speciality 

dishes, historic events, famous people, festivals and places to visit. 

Congratulations for their WAGOLL work go to: 

Corey Gelder 6CA   Ruby Crawford-Jones 6AG Sophie Shipman 6AP 

  

Year 7 

Year 7’s task was to create a board game, through which they could practise vocabulary and phrases on the 

topic of sports.  

WAGOLLs in Year 7 went to these students: 

Gabrielle Paul 7LW  Finlay Howell 7LW   Evie-May Pitt 7RCT 

James Heywood 7KM  Amelia Williams 7LW   Ruby Flannery 7RCT 

 

 

Des nouvelles 

françaises! 
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Year 8 

Year 8s were asked to produce a piece of artwork to show their interpretation of the very famous French poem 

"Déjeuner du Matin" by Jacques Prévert. Every year Mme Wilson and Mme Tyler are staggered by the thought, 

creativity and effort shown by the Year 8s in producing their artwork and this year has been no different, despite the 

very unique circumstances. We have included a selection here and hope to put these on display on our return to 

school.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Amy Rudge in 8SS 

painted this in 

coffee and 

included lines of 

the poem, written 

in gold, on the 

umbrella. 

James Hodgkiss in 8DH created this 

sculpture of his interpretation of 

the poem. 

Lydia Ham in 8SS 

produced a collage, 

featuring the key 

concepts of the 

poem as she 

interpreted it. She 

has also included 

some of the main 

themes in French 

words.  

Isobelle Bramwell in 8HE also made a collage, in which 

she focused on the cup of coffee, the ashtray and the 

tears in the poem. 
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We also have to mention Andrew and Stephen Hill (8SH), who filmed themselves acting out their 

interpretation of the poem in a silent movie set to music. They edited and produced the film, as well as 

starring in it. 

James Platt (8SH) also made a film: he produced an animated interpretation of the poem, using Lego 

figures. 

Jake White (8SS) set the poem to music – a piece that he composed and performed himself! 

Bravo, les Années 8 – vous êtes absolument brillants! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

John Glover Smith (8SH) used the English 

translation of the poem and his focus was 

also the sadness and tears. 

Lucy Wright (8JW) remembered the video interpretation of the 

poem that we watched. She built a model of a fridge and wrote 

her interpretation onto post it notes stuck to the fridge.  

Will Wright (8SS) reconstructed the image of 

the whole table from the poem. From Will’s 

picture we can see he interpreted the poem 

to be about heartbreak. 
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French breakfasts - and lunches! 

The week beginning 27th April was the week that some of our year 8 should have been going to France. As the visit 

sadly wasn’t able to go ahead, Mme Wilson invited everybody to join her for a French breakfast and send in a photo 

of themselves enjoying a French breakfast too. Here are the ones we received. As you can see, the staff- and their 

families - were particularly keen to participate in this activity! 

In addition to these photographs, 

Cameron Tarplee (8SH) made a video 

of himself presenting his 

breakfast in French. 

 

 

 

 

 

James Platt   
    Lochlann Gutteridge  
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                Mrs Wright’s breakfast in the garden 

 

 

Mr West had been due to 

accompany us on our trip to 

France. 

 

 

 

 

Year 8 Virtual Trip to France 

 

As well as French breakfasts, Madame Tyler offered the Year 8 students a variety of activities to try at 

home, which gave them a virtual experience of some of the excursions and experiences we would have 

had while in France: crêpe making; playing boules; visiting the Château Vaux le Vicomte; ordering drinks in 

a café; tour of Paris; discovery of the Vimy Ridge WW1 Memorial; giving directions around a town. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

  

 

 

 

 

Andrew Fellows (8HE) making his crêpes– we hope they tasted as good as they 

looked! 
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Les crêpes à la banane by John Glover-Smith (8SH) 

 

 

 

 

 

Will 

Wright (8SS) provided a variety of fillings 

for his crêpes. 

       

 

Neve Skidmore (8SH) displaying an excellent 

crêpe making technique!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jake White (8SS) getting to grips with his model of the landmarks of Paris – 

and the amazing final product. Jake also filmed himself and his family 

playing a game of boules in their kitchen! 

 

 

 

 

 

John Glover-Smith (8SH) 

researched the Vimy Ridge Memorial 

and the Château Vaux le Vicomte. 
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Year 5, 6 & 7 WAGOLLs 

 
There has, of course, been lots of other wonderful work done by students in other year groups. These 

students have been awarded WAGOLLs. 

 

Abigail McDonald 5CWK  Ben Richards 5RK Lilly-May Crawford-Giles 5JB 

Isabelle Birks (5SE) made a video of her and her little sister singing along to the song “Quelle est la date de 

ton anniversaire?”, which we had learnt.  

Alex Popham (5JB) also made a fantastic video, giving a tour in French around the town he had designed. 

   

 
Laura Birks 6AP  Edward Dickson 6AG Che Cecil-Khechara 6AP  Mikey Norman 6CA 

Emily Pugh 6AP  Lucy Axcell 7RCT Ruby Lewis 7RCT 

 

Finally, Evan Smith in 6AP made a video of himself presenting the weather forecast. We think he may have 

a future career with the BBC! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We have been so impressed with all the amazing work submitted to us. We know there will be so much 

more beautiful work that students will have done at home and are saving for our return. We are looking 

forward to seeing it all!  

 

 

Amusez-vous bien! (Keep enjoying your French!) 

Bravo et merci! 
 

Amitiés de Mme Wilson, Mme Tyler et Mme Ashelford 

 

 

 


